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ABSTRACT

This is a comparative historical analysis of the discourse on citizenship and citizenship education, a subject 

of contemporary significance the world over, as it is articulated in three historical contexts: (a) the ancient 

Athenian polis (b) the modern ethnopolis (nation-state), and (c) the late modern cosmopolis. It is argued that 

in the Athenian polis a citizen was one who participated actively in public life, and one who belonged to the 

political community. The citizen’s education consisted mainly of “humanistic” studies (e.g. “music”, which also 

included literature, drama and history). In the modern ethnopolis, the main discourse was the development of 

a national democratic citizen, who possessed certain rights, not an active citizen as in the Athenian polis. The 

education of the modern citizen was carried out through cognitive areas such as history, geography and civics. 

In the cosmopolis there is a tendency to construct a multicultural rather than a monocultural active citizen. 

Citizenship education is centered in the cultivation of knowledge, skills, attitudes and dispositions through 

the open school curriculum, especially history and civics, the hidden curriculum, extra curricular activities, 

including community activities, school councils and  relevant rituals.
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1. Introduction 

This study examines historically and comparatively the discourse (logos and 
praxis) on citizenship and citizenship education, a subject of contemporary 
significance--especially in democratic polities--the world over. The study 
is organized into six thematic sections: (a) Citizenship and education in the 
ancient Athenian polis; (b) Citizenship and education in the modern post-
Enlightenment “classical liberal” democratic ethnopolis (nation- state); 
(c) Citizenship and education in John Dewey’s “Creative Participatory 
Democracy”; (d) Citizenship and education in the democratic interventionist 
“welfare state”; (e) Citizenship and education in the Knowledge Cosmopolis 
of late modernity, with special reference to the European Union Cosmopolis; 
and (f) Concluding comparative historical reflections on citizenship and 
citizenship education. 

In the Athenian polis a citizen was one who participated actively in public 
life, and one who felt he belonged to the political community. Citizenship 
education comprised mainly “humanistic” studies (e.g. “music” (musike) which 
also included literature, drama, and the arts).  The distinguishing features of 
the three modern models of the democratic ethnopolis—the “classical liberal”, 
John Dewey’s “creative participatory democracy”, and the democratic welfare 
state were, inter alia, constitutional representative democracy; nationalism and 
national citizens, not subjects, who possessed individual civic and political 
rights and, in the discourse on the British welfare state, “social rights”--that 
included education/schooling--; a free and competitive market economy;  and 
universal public/state education. 

Citizenship education in the discourse on the democratic interventionist 
welfare state, as exemplified by the post-World War II British model, was 
carried out through a “general program of studies” and aimed at the formation 
of a politically literate person who has the knowledge, the skills, the attitudes 
and the values “relevant to the nature and practices of participative democracy” 
(Crick Report 1998: p. 22).

In the section on citizenship and education in the late modern multinational 
and multicultural “Knowledge Cosmopolis”, it is argued that discourses about 
citizenship include “multicultural citizenship” and “rights of minorities” 
(ethnocultural, sexual and gender), as well as “post-national” and even 
“cosmopolitan” citizenship. Concurrently, discourses in the  Knowledge 
Cosmopolis of late modernity--also referred to as a neo-liberal “knowledge-
based competitive economy”, and an “information/ technological knowledge 
society” (Castells 2000) —include ancillary epistemic areas, such as  “techno-
scientific instrumental rationality”, “entrepreneurship”,  “digital competences/
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ICT’s” and a “culture of real virtuality” (Kazamias 2008). It is further 
argued that in such a political-economic, socio-cultural and epistemological 
context, citizenship education is oriented more towards the construction of 
an entrepreneurial, market-driven, profit-directed and “philistine” homo 
economicus type of citizen, and less towards the construction of a critical, 
empathetic, and “cultured” type of “human citizen-person,” with a cultivated 
mind and soul.  

2. Citizenship and education/paideia in the ancient Athenian polis

The ancient Athenian polis, often incorrectly rendered as “city-state” 
(Castoriadis 1999: p. 37), was a community of participating citizens.  In 
modern terminology, it was a knowledge and cultural community, or, as M. 
K. Sakellariou (1999) called it, a “poliada koinotita”/a “polis-community” 
(pp. 17-18). It was a Gemeinschaft type of community characterized by 
social, religious, political, cultural and economic cohesion. (Sakellariou 1999: 
pp.17, 62-63). In the democratic “polis community” all citizens were equal 
and, in Aristotle’s terms, they were both “rulers and ruled”; they participated 
directly in the affairs of the polis and they felt they “belonged” to the polis. 
As Thucydides noted: “the polis consists of men-citizens” (1998: H-77). In 
Aristotle’s words: “Man by nature is a political animal (zoon politikon) and 
that anyone who by his nature and not by ill-luck has no state (is without “a 
polis”) is either subhuman/ a beast or superhuman” (1989: 1253a 1). Or, as 
Pericles famously eulogized in the Funeral Oration:

“Our form of government is called a democracy because the administration 
is in the hands, not of a few, but of the whole people. In the settling of private 
disputes, everyone is equal before the law. Election to public office is made on 
the basis of ability, not on the basis of membership to a particular class… In 
public affairs we take great care not to break law because of the deep respect 
of them.” (Thucydides 2000: &37.1). 

2.1 The education/paideia of the polis-citizen

According to the Greek philosopher Aristotle, the citizen was one who possessed 
intellectual and ethical/civic virtues e.g. political wisdom (sophia/phronesis), 
justice, bravery, generosity, honesty, friendship, culture, the capacity to share 
in deliberations and judgments of rule, moderation, character, cooperation, 
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and solidarity. As the philosopher noted, the future democratic citizen must be 
educated/instructed and habituated in accordance with the democratic ethos 
and the democratic politeia.

Citizenship education/paideia in the ancient polis was promoted in several 
sites that included: schools, the ecclesia of the demos, the theater, the agora, 
the gymnasia, the symposia, the religious festivals such as the Panathenaia, the 
Parthenon and the polis itself. We wish especially to stress that the educational 
space in the ancient polis was not limited to schools, but it extended to other 
social and cultural institutions. In short, citizenship paideia was an “an all-
city affair/concern” (tes oles politeias hypothesis). In the polis, the ancient 
Greek acquired paideia, the ultimate aim of which was to prepare the citizen, 
not just for “life” (zein), but, more importantly, for the “good life” (eu zein). 
In other words, the ancient polis may be envisaged as a “grand school” for the 
cultivation of the mind and the soul, for the intellectual and moral development 
of the individual, for the formation of the good and virtuous “human citizen” 
(anthropos politis). The perfectly educated “human citizen”, according to the 
ancient Greeks, was the intellectually and morally cultivated active citizen, 
with character and the aforementioned civic virtues.

 The formal program of studies (curriculum) comprised mainly humanistic 
studies, e.g. grammata (letters), gymnastike (physical training),  musike (music), 
which included literature and poetry, and ichnographia (drawing) i.e. arts. But it 
should be added that of equal importance was the “hidden curriculum” that was 
provided in the aforementioned sites, namely,  the  theater, the agora, the symposia, 
the gymnasia, the religious festivals, the Parthenon and the polis itself.

3. Citizenship and education in the modern “classical  liberal”
democratic ethnopolis (nation- state)

The modern “liberal” democratic ethnopolis (nation-state) emerged and 
developed in a new historical era and a new cosmos, which has been referred 
to as the era/cosmos of modernity. The modern era/cosmos differed from that 
of the ancient Athenian polis. In this study, we shall examine citizenship and 
education in three models of the “liberal” democratic ethnopolis (nation-
state), viz.: (a) the post-Enlightenment “classical” liberal democratic state, 
as it emerged in the late eighteenth and the nineteenth centuries in Europe 
and North America; (b) the “Creative Participatory Industrial Democracy”, 
as conceptualized by the American pragmatic philosopher John Dewey in the 
early decades of the 20th century, and (c) the liberal democratic “Welfare State”, 
as it developed in the second half of the 20th century and the new millennium. 
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3.1 The “classical liberal” democratic ethnopolis (nation- state)

The ideological, political-economic and socio-educational characteristics 
of the “classical liberal” model of the modern ethnopolis (nation-state), as 
“logos” and “praxis”, during and after the European Enlightenment, are 
summarized in Table 1 below. The distinguishing features of this model of 
democracy, that differentiate it from the classical Greek model, are: “political 
representation”, the possession of “rights”, which, in the post-independence 
American constitutional democracy are referred to as “inalienable rights”, 
“nationalism” and the related notions of “national state”, “national citizen” 
and “national education”.   

Table 1
Ideological, political-economic and socio-educational characteristics

of the “classical liberal” democracy

1. Ideology: freedom, equality and fraternity; nationalism (see: Hobsbawm 
1989; Gellner 1964, 1983; rationalism and secularism

2. Constitutionalism: constitutional parliamentary democracy; constitutional 
monarchy

3. Representative Democracy - through elections

4. Relatively Autonomous Civil Society

5. Political Economy: capitalism; private ownership of means of production; 
free and competitive market economy

6. Industrialization, Urbanization

7. Burgerliche Gessellschaft (urban bourgeois society)

8. Citizenship: national democratic citizens -not subjects- who possess indi-
vidual and political rights, not active citizens

9. Universal education as a state responsibility

3.2 Citizenship education in the “classical liberal” ethnopolis (nation-state)

The constituent elements of citizenship education in the modern “liberal 
democratic ethnopolis” are summarized in Table 2 below. In this model of 
democracy, (a) public/state, and, essentially secular education, constituted the 
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main mechanism for the formation of the national citizen, through the cultivation 
of national consciousness and national identity, and (b) the curriculum comprised 
a general program of studies, the core of which, for the most part, consisted of 
“humanistic studies”, e.g. the classics (Latin and Greek), modern languages, 
history, in some countries philosophy, literature, and the arts. In France, this 
type of general education was referred to as “culture générale”, in Germany, as 
“Allgemeine Bildung”, in England and the USA, as “general liberal education” 
and in Greece, as “engyklios paideia”.   

Table 2
Citizenship education in the modern “classical liberal”

ethnopolis (nation- state)

1. Public / state education /schooling as a mechanism of state formation (see 
Green 1990, 1997; Hobsbawm 1989; Greenfeld 1992), and governmentality 
(see Foucault 1997)

2. Public/ state education / schooling as the main mechanism for the 
cultivation of national consciousness and identity

3. Content/ Program of Studies (curriculum) of citizenship education:
a. National languages, religion and common values for national identity (see, for 

example, Kymlicka 2005: pp. 382-391). In the USA, separation of church and 
state

b. Secularism in public/ state schools
c. General education, a necessary condition for the formation of national citizens: 

In France, culture générale; in Germany, Allgemeine Bildung; in England and 
the USA, general liberal education; and in Greece, engyklios paideia

d. Core curriculum: mainly humanistic studies (classics, history, literature, 
languages and arts)

e. Political/civic education through civics and history

3.3 Political/ civic education; political socialization in the modern
liberal ethnopolis

In the modern liberal ethnopolis, political/ civic education was carried out 
mainly through “civics” and history, which emphasized knowledge about 
the system of government and its functions, and the rights and duties of a 
democratic citizen.  According to J. Cogan (2000): 
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“Citizenship education has typically been an important goal in 
courses of study in history and civics in most nations and has, 
for the most part, focused upon developing knowledge of how 
government and other institutions in any given state work, of 
the rights and duties of citizens with respect to the  state and to 
the society as a whole and has been oriented largely towards the 
development of a sense of national identity.” (p. 1; See also Morris 
1997: p. 108). 

Furthermore, political socialization was not for active citizenship or for 
being a ruler as in the ancient polis, but it was mainly for “being ruled”. As 
Bernard Crick (2004) has noted: “In Britain… good -- not active-- citizens 
have a respect for law and order, pay their taxes and know their place in 
society… keep their nose clean and are ever so grateful to be governed so 
well”.  (p. 98). 

4. Citizenship and education in John Dewey’s Creative Participatory
Industrial Democracy

The American pragmatic philosopher John Dewey articulated his theory about 
“creative participatory democracy” during the so-called “progressive era” of 
American history, in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, when America had 
developed into a highly industrialized and urbanized capitalist society, which, 
in its political- economic structure, was different from the post-Enlightenment 
society. The historian J. Rury (2005) described the American capitalist, 
industrial and urbanized society of the early decades of the 20th century as 
follows:

“By the start of the 20th century, the degree of industrial development 
and the rate of  urbanization in the United States had reached a point 
scarcely imaginable just a few decades earlier. Business enterprises 
came to be organized on a mammoth scale, serving far-flung national 
and international markets and utilizing new technologies for mass 
production and the rapid deployment of resources. Cities grew at a 
dizzying rate, as millions of immigrants arrived to seek jobs in the 
booming industrial economy.”  ( p. 136). 

  Dewey’s conception of “democracy and education” may be summarized 
as follows:
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a. “A democracy is more than a form of government; it is primarily a 
mode of  associated living, of conjoint communicated experience”. 
(Dewey 1916: p. 71). 

b. A citizen is more than a voter; he is an active and participating 
individual. In his words: “(a citizen) is to be a member of some particular 
neighborhood and community, and must contribute to the values of 
life, add to the decencies and the graces of civilization wherever he is”. 
(Dewey 1897: p. 113).

c. The school should be a “miniature (democratic) community”, an 
“embryonic (democratic) society”, a “laboratory of democracy” 
(Carpenter 2006: p. 34).  As H. Good (1962) has pertinently explained:

 “The school must become a community and it must have the materials 
and  resources that will enlist the interest, stimulate the minds, and 
employ the hands of the children. Schools cannot serve as socializing 
agencies unless the children engage in shared, cooperative activities.” 
(p. 359)

d. The “formal relationship of citizenship” must be “interwoven” into the 
fabric of the social life of the school” (Dewey 1909: pp. 9-11). This 
means that the school should provide actual participatory activities. 

e. “Social studies”, mainly history and geography, should constitute 
the core of the curriculum for citizenship education. But Dewey also 
envisaged Art as an aesthetic experience for the cultivation of democratic 
citizenship (see, particularly, what he says about the Parthenon, the 
ancient Greek Drama and Music as works of Art in democratic Athens, 
in his Art as Experience 1934:  pp. 2-6, passim).

f. The aim of pedagogy, as an active way of learning, is to cultivate 
“social/practical intelligence”   and a “reflective way of thinking” (see 
Dewey 1910).

5. Citizenship and education in the liberal democratic welfare state

The liberal democratic model of the welfare state developed in Western Europe 
after the Second World War, and was especially evident in Great Britain and 
the Scandinavian countries. It represented a more “democratized’ model 
of liberal democracy, what may be called a “social democracy”. The main 
characteristics of the welfare state model of democracy are summarized in 
Table 3 below.  Three distinguishing features of the welfare state are worthy 
of special attention. These are: (a) social equality, (b) the “positive concept of 
freedom”, and (c) education as a “social right” of citizenship.  
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Table 3
Characteristics of the democratic welfare state—T. H. Marshall

1. Ideology: Constitutionalism, positive concept of freedom (see Berlin 
1958), and equality

2. Constitutional representative democracy

3. Distributive model of the welfare state: A “social democratic form of state 
with an emphasis on social equality” (see Marshall 1950; Kazamias 2008)

4. Interventionist state to control the market forces

5. Political, civic and social rights of   citizens

6. Mixed capitalist economy

7. Egalitarianism in education: Equality of opportunity not equality of 
results

8. Universal free public / state education as a social right of citizenship, but 
also private education

5.1 Citizenship education in the British democratic welfare state, with particular 
reference to the logos/discourse of T. H. Marshall and Bernard Crick 

In T. H. Marshall’s conception of the welfare state, universal public/ state 
education was included among the “bundle of rights” of the democratic citizens, 
as a “social right”.  In Sir Bernard Crick’s conception, the political education of 
the citizen entailed not just knowledge about the political system (i.e. political 
democracy). In the “Final Report of the Advisory Group on Citizenship” (22 
September 1998), otherwise known as the Crick Report and in the Essays on 
Citizenship (2004), Sir Bernard elaborated what citizenship education should be 
in the British social democratic state. According to him, citizenship education 
should cultivate a politically literate person who has the knowledge and 
understanding, the skills, the attitudes and the values “relevant to the nature and 
practices of participative democracy” (Crick Report 1998: p. 22). Specifically:

a) As to knowledge and understanding,  citizenship education, according 
to Crick,  should emphasize “the duties, responsibilities, rights, and 
development of pupils into citizens, and the value to individuals, schools 
and society of involvement in the local and wider community” (see 
Crick Report 1998: p. 22; also Crick  2004: pp. 65-70).  “A politically 
literate person”, Crick (2004) further noted, “would not only have a 
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high level of understanding of a given context and situation, but would 
be able to operate efficiently within that context and situation”. ( pp. 66-
67). Additionally, a politically literate person would have:

 “an understanding of democratic practices and institutions both local 
and national, including the work of parliaments, parties, pressure groups 
and voluntary bodies, and the relationship of formal political activity 
to civil society in the context of the United Kingdom and Europe;… 
an awareness of world affairs and global issues… and community 
involvement.” (Crick Report 1998: pp. 22, 40,44). 

b) As to attitudes and values, Crick averred that citizenship education 
should cultivate “freedom and order, tolerance, fairness, justice, 
civility,  concern for human rights, co-operation and conflict, concern 
for the common good,   respect for truth and for reasoning and social 
and moral responsibility”.  (Crick Report 1998: p. 44. See also Crick 
2004: p. 71). Furthermore, according to Crick, moral values arise from 
instruction and experience (Crick 2004: p. 124).

c) Finally, as to skills and aptitudes, Sir Bernard Crick argued that 
citizenship education should foster “a critical approach to evidence”, 
“ability to make a reasoned argument both verbally and in writing”, 
“ability to co-operate and work effectively with others”, “proclivity 
to action”, “strategies for influence and for achieving change”, and 
“ability to understand the justifications and the reasons of others”. 
(Crick Report 1998: pp. 44, 69; also see Crick 2004: pp. 69, 71).

6. Citizenship and education in the Knowledge Cosmopolis
of late modernity (special reference to the European Union)

The world/cosmos of late modernity that is unfolding in the 21st century is 
different from the post-Enlightenment cosmos of early modernity, and, in 
some respects, from the post-World War II world of modernity. This new “late 
modern”, even “post modern” world, is a globalized Knowledge Cosmopolis, 
characterized by multicultural, multiethnic, polyglot and multinational political 
formations (e.g. the European Union), as well as by globalization of the 
economy, the culture and knowledge. It has been referred to as an Information/ 
Technological Knowledge Society, which puts a heavy premium on “techno-
scientific instrumental rationality”. M. Castells (2000) has aptly characterized 
this Knowledge Cosmopolis of late modernity as a “culture of real virtuality”, 
pervaded by an “Information and Technological Epistemological Paradigm” 
(pp.367, 381). Furthermore, the Knowledge Cosmopolis has been referred to 
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as a neo-liberal market economy, with all that this appellation entails, viz, “less 
but stronger state”, “deregulation”, “destatization”, “privatization”, “possessive 
individualism” and “competitiveness”. Finally, it should be added that in this 
capitalist Knowledge Cosmopolis, the mode of production is “Post-Fordist”  
rather than “Fordist”. (See Table 4, below). 

Table 4
Characteristics of the Knowledge Cosmopolis

1. Globalization: economic, social, cultural

2. Knowledge Society, Learning Society, Knowledge-based Competitive 
Economy

3. Information/ Technological Knowledge Society; “Information and 
Technological Epistemological Paradigm”; “Culture of Real Virtuality” 
(Castells 2000: pp. 367, 381). Emphasis on techno-scientific instrumental 
rationality

4. Political Economy: Neoliberalism, a hegemonic political—economic 
ideology: market economy; less but stronger state; deregulation, destatization, 
privatization

5. Post-Fordist mode of production

6. New Culture: possessive individualism; entrepreneurial commercial 
culture, competitiveness

7. Multicultural, multi-ethnic, polyglot democratic national and multi-
national political formations (e.g. European Union)

8. Cosmopolitanism
 
 

6.1 Citizenship and education in the Knowledge Cosmopolis, with particular ref-
erence to the European Union

 
In a recent study entitled Citizenship in a Global Age: Society, Culture, 
Politics, the political sociologist Gerald Delanty emphasized two co-existent 
“dynamics of globalization: capitalism and democracy”, that is “the dynamics 
of worldwide extension of capitalism, and, more generally, instrumental 
rationality on the one side, and on the other, the equally worldwide extension 
of democratization, or what might be more broadly described as the rule of the 
self”. (Delanty 2000: p. 89).
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In the globalized multiethnic and multicultural European Knowledge 
Cosmopolis, the discourse on citizenship includes “multicultural citizenship” and 
“group-differentiated citizenship” (Kymlicka 1995: p. 6), “post-national”, rather 
than “national” citizenship (Habermas 2007: p. 257), and “active citizenship” 
(Kerr & Lossito 2004: p.10). As shown in Table 5 below, the characteristics 
of the European multi-dimensional concept of citizenship education include: 
(a) a “Cognitive Dimension of Active Citizenship” (e.g. knowledge and 
understanding of democratic practices and institutions, knowledge of human 
rights and responsibilities, political literacy, skills, such as conflict resolution, 
creativity, autonomy, critical reflection, etc, civic competence and digital 
competences); (b) an “Affective Dimension of Citizenship”  which includes 
inter alia attitudes and disposition (e.g. political trust, political interest, political 
efficacy, autonomy and independence etc); and (c) a “Moral/Ethical Dimension 
of Citizenship” (e.g. human rights, democracy, gender equality, sustainability, 
peace/non violence, fairness and equality, valuing involvement as active citizen).

Table 5
 Citizenship education in the Knowledge Cosmopolis-

a holistic multi- dimensional   concept-  with particular  reference
to the European Union discourse as articulated in relevant EU texts

(a)  Cognitive dimension of active citizenship: 
• “Acquisition of information and knowledge and practices about 

democratic institutions in their own national, regional and local context 
(European Commission DG XXII  1998: p. 12).

• “Knowledge: human rights and responsibilities, political literacy, 
historical knowledge, current affairs, diversity, cultural heritage, legal 
matters and how to influence policy and society”.

• “Skills:  conflict resolution, intercultural competences, informed decision- 
making, creativity, ability to influence society and polity, research capability, 
advocacy, autonomy/agency, critical reflection, communication, debating, 
skills, active listening, problem solving, coping with ambiguity, working 
with others, assessing risk” (European Commission JRC 2008: p. 8). 

• Civic competence, based on “knowledge of the concepts of democracy, 
justice, equality, citizenship and civil rights… includes knowledge of 
contemporary events, as well as the main events in national, European and 
world history” (European Commission JRC 2008: pp. 7-8), and digital 
competences, e.g.  “confident and critical use of ICT’s for work and 
leisure” (DGEC 2007: pp. 36-37).
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(b)  Affective dimension of citizenship:
• “Sense of attachment to societies and communities to which  they 

theoretically  belong, and is therefore closely related to the promotion 
of social inclusion and cohesion as well as to matters of identity and 
values” (European Commission DG XXII  1998: p. 7). 

• Attitudes and dispositions: “Political trust, political interest, political efficacy, 
autonomy and independence, resilience, cultural appreciation, respect for 
others cultures, openness to change/difference of opinion, responsibility and 
openness to involvement as active citizens, influencing society and policy… 
sense of personal identity, sense of community identity, sense of national 
identity, sense of global identity” (European Commission JRC 2008: p. 8). 

(c)  Moral/ ethical dimension of citizenship: “human rights, democracy, gender 
equality, sustainability, peace/non-violence, fairness and equality, valuing 
involvement as active citizen” (European Commission JRC 2008: p. 8).

In this section of the study, it would be appropriate to refer to some 
supplementary  characteristics of  citizenship education culled from the relevant 
discourse of some prominent European scholars, particularly the English Sir 
Bernard Crick and Audrey Osler. Such supplementary characteristics are 
summarized in Table 6 below. 

Table 6
Supplementary characteristics of citizenship education

 

1. Political Literacy: (a). Knowledge and understanding of democratic 
practices and institutions (b). Attitudes and values, (e.g. “freedom and order, 
tolerance, fairness, justice, civility,  concern for human rights, cooperation 
and conflict, concern for the common good”);  and   (c). Skills and aptitudes:  
“A critical approach to evidence”; “ability to make a reasoned argument both 
verbally and in writing” ; “ability to co-operate and work effectively with 
others” ;“proclivity to action”; “ strategies for influence and for achieving 
change”; “ability to understand the justifications and the reasons of others” 
(Crick Report  1998:  p. 44; also see Crick 2004:  pp. 69, 71).

2. Foreign Language—and—Cultural Education”; critical intercultural 
learning”; intercultural communicative competences  (Byram & 
Guilherme 2000: pp. 68-72, passim).

3. Education for the three UN priorities of peace, development and 
democracy (Osler & Starkey 2000: pp. 97-98).
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7. Historical and contemporary critical reflections on citizenship
and citizenship education

This study focused on citizenship and citizenship education in five types of 
polity: The ancient Athenian polis, the modern post-Enlightenment classical 
liberal ethnopolis, John Dewey’s “Creative Participatory Democracy”, the 
liberal democratic welfare state, and the Knowledge Cosmopolis of late 
modernity. It was argued that in the Athenian polis, citizens were considered 
equal, and they were both “rulers” and “ruled”, i.e. they participated actively 
in public affairs. Citizenship education/paideia was “an all-polis affair”, and 
it was promoted through social and cultural institutions, and “texts”, such 
as schools, the ecclesia of the demos, the laws, the theatre, the symposia, 
philosophy, the agora, the gymnasia and the Parthenon (see Kazamias 2008: p. 
720). Furthermore, citizenship education connoted not only intellectual virtues 
but also moral/ethical civic virtues. 

In contrast, the post-Enlightenment ethnopolis (nation-state) was a 
“representative democracy” where the citizens were not active participants in 
public affairs; they participated through elected representatives. Furthermore, 
unlike the polis-citizen, the ethnopolis-citizen possessed certain “rights”—
political and civil. As Martin Otswald (1996) correctly noted in his study 
Citizenship Greek Style and American Style: “For the Greeks freedom and 
equality…as well as the ‘politeia’ (polity) itself are entities that citizens share 
through the community to which they belong; they do not possess them as 
rights to which they feel individually entitled”.  (p. 55). 

Furthermore, in the modern classical liberal ethnopolis/nation-state, as 
well as in the other models of democracy discussed above, viz. John Dewey’s 
“creative participatory democracy”, the welfare state, and indeed the democratic 
European Union Knowledge Cosmopolis, the rulers are a specific group of 
people, not the whole citizenry as in the ancient Athenian democratic polis. 
As Max Weber (1948) has noted, in the modern representative democracy, 
politics is exercised by professional politicians who do not “live for politics” 
but “off politics” ( p. 84).

 Citizenship education in the “classical liberal” democratic ethnopolis 
(nation-state) was aimed at the formation of a “national citizen”, not a “polis-
citizen”. It was mainly promoted through public/state schooling, and it 
comprised a general program of studies/curriculum, with humanistic studies 
(classics, history, literature, languages) constituting its core.  

John Dewey, an influential modern pragmatic philosopher articulated 
another type of citizenship education, one that aimed at the formation of a 
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participating citizen, as in the ancient Athenian polis. According to Dewey, 
democracy is not just a system of government but “a way of life”.  Consequently, 
a democratic citizen is one who is educated and habituated in accordance with 
the “democratic ethos”, a concept that  is not very different from Aristotle’s 
(1998) famous dictum “ educated and habituated in accordance with the polity” 
(propaideuvesthai kai proethizesthai pros tas politeias) (H. 1337a:11-12).

A more “democratized” type of the modern liberal state is what is known 
as the democratic Welfare State. As with the aforementioned classical liberal 
state, the Welfare State is a representative, not a participatory democracy. In 
such a democratic state, rule is carried out by professional politicians, and 
citizens possess a wide “bundle of rights” that, in addition to political and civil 
rights, include social rights (Marshall 1950).

In the multicultural, multiethnic, and multinational Knowledge Cosmopolis 
of late modernity, the discourse about citizenship includes “multicultural 
citizenship” and “rights of minorities” (ethnocultural, sexual and gender) 
which are absent in the political discourse in the ancient polis, the modern 
“classical liberal” ethnopolis (nation-state), Dewey’s “creative participatory 
democracy” and the democratic welfare state. This late modern concept of 
citizenship differs from the ancient and the modern concepts as analyzed 
above.  As Kymlicka (2005) avers, in the late modern pluralist Knowledge 
Cosmopolis a more inclusive concept of citizenship is called for, one that, 
among others, recognizes the notion of alterity    ( p. 449). 

 As to citizenship education, in the globalized multinational, multiethnic, 
multicultural and largely “neoliberal” European Knowledge Cosmopolis, the 
discourse is morphed by the inclusion of, indeed by the emphasis placed upon  
such epistemic elements and competences as “digital competences”,  ICT’s 
(information and communication technologies),  “critical intercultural learning” 
and “communicative competences”, “entrepreneurship”, and “learning to 
learn”.  We would argue that such an “epistemic content”, although paying 
lip service to  the “humanistic” aspects of “citizenship education” which, as 
indicated in this study, constituted an integral element of the relevant discourse 
since the period of the ancient Athenian democratic polis, in  actual fact, it 
underemphasizes this important “humanistic” aspect of citizenship education. 
We venture to conclude that the discourse on citizenship education in the 
late modern neo-liberal Knowledge Cosmopolis constructs an ersatz type of 
citizen, a homo economicus, with a possessive individualistic, competitive, 
entrepreneurial, market-oriented, instrumentalist ethos, rather than a polis 
type of an active democratic human citizen- person, with a cultivated mind 
and soul, who is imbued with intellectual and moral/ethical virtues and a 
democratic ethos.  
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ΠΕΡΙΛΗΨΗ
 

Η εργασία αυτή αποτελεί μια ιστορικοσυγκριτική μελέτη του λόγου για την ιδιότητα και την εκπαίδευση 

του πολίτη, όπως αυτός αρθρώνεται σε τρεις ιστορικές περιόδους και συγκεκριμένα: α) στην αρχαία αθη-

ναϊκή πόλη-κράτος, β) στη νεωτερική Εθνόπολη (έθνος-κράτος), γ) στην Κοσμόπολη της ύστερης νεωτε-

ρικότητας. Ειδικότερα, υποστηρίζεται ότι στην αρχαία αθηναϊκή πόλη-κράτος ο πολίτης συμμετείχε ενεργά 

στη δημόσια ζωή και ανήκε στην πολιτική κοινότητα. Η παιδεία του πολίτη ήταν, κατά κύριο λόγο, ουμανι-

στική. Στη νεωτερική Εθνόπολη ο λόγος εστιαζόταν στην εκπαίδευση του εθνικού δημοκρατικού πολίτη, ο 

οποίος κατείχε συγκεκριμένα δικαιώματα αλλά δεν μετείχε ενεργά στη δημόσια ζωή, όπως ο πολίτης της 

αθηναϊκής πόλης-κράτος. Η εκπαίδευση του νεωτερικού δημοκρατικού πολίτη επικεντρωνόταν, κατά κύριο 

λόγο,  σε γνωστικές περιοχές, όπως η ιστορία, η γεωγραφία, οι πολιτικές και κοινωνικές επιστήμες. Στην 

Κοσμόπολη της ύστερης νεωτερικότητας υπάρχει μια τάση για την εκπαίδευση του ενεργού δημοκρατι-

κού πολίτη. Η εκπαίδευση του πολίτη αφορά, κατά κύριο λόγο, στην καλλιέργεια γνώσεων, δεξιοτήτων, δι-

αθέσεων και προδιαθέσεων διαμέσου του επίσημου αναλυτικού προγράμματος και ιδιαίτερα γνωστικών 

περιοχών όπως είναι η ιστορία και οι πολιτικές και κοινωνικές επιστήμες και του «κρυφού» αναλυτικού 

προγράμματος συμπεριλαμβανομένων των μαθητικών συμβουλίων, της συμμετοχής στην κοινότητα και άλ-

λων σχολικών εκδηλώσεων. 
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